DRAFT AGENDA
ARTS IN NATURE FEST PLANNING MEETING
Monday February 23, 4 pm
BOMUSD Hut

A. Welcome and Introductions

B. Update
   1. We need to find a coordinator for the vendors – any suggestions?
   2. Drew will coordinate the main stage
   3. Still need to confirm coordinators for: Nisenan Village (Mignon & Kim Shining Star; art area above village (Doris Goren and Criss Raintree); Alder Creek Marsh writing area (Jo Chandler); Little Theater Open Mic Music Jam (Neal Phaby and Sean from LTB Music).
   4. Brief report on any progress from coordinators of the other areas
   5. Report on funding activities – Nancy
   6. Other

C. Publicity
   1. Social Media – all the pieces are in place
   2. Print – Drew is handling press releases
   3. Radio – Buzz has PSA into KFOK
   4. Posters – Need to develop final poster – form committee
   5. Banners – do we have any; do we want any?
   6. Other

D. Peggy’s Art Gallery Questions, ideas
   1. Role of GT Art Gallery – exhibit/ sales/price of booth
   2. Location of activities
   3. Availability of tables
   4. Group art project

E. Roving Musicians – Pied Pipers to Nature Area Activities
   1. How would this work
   2. Role for High School Students?
   3. Other

F. Bears and mountain lions in the Nature Area
   1. Is this a potential problem?
   2. Any precautions we can take?

G. Other

H. Schedule next meeting

I. Adjourn